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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.
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The Finest Range of Noosa Accommodation
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New Zealand Representative Francis Travel Marketing
P: 09 444 2298  e: reservations @francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Toll Free 0508 100111 

info@innovative-travel.com 

 

True Specialists 
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Expert Local Operators 
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES 

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Chase After This!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Check our website for details

www.topdog.co.nz

Sales Manager  -
Conference & Incentives
Bay of Islands      TD 1929

On our WebsiteOn our Website
Click HereClick Here
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Source :  alexa.com traffic stats 01JUL09

Travel Industry News Site in New Zealand

FOR A  FREE SUBSCRIPTION :  visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

South up 5%; North down 6%
Statistics New Zealand’s survey of short-term accommodation for
MAY09 show international guest nights in the South Island were
up 5% on MAY08 while those in the North Island were down
6%. Domestic guest nights were down around 1% across the
country, resulting in an overall growth across the nation’s hotels,
motels and camping grounds of 2% on the same month a year
ago.
The Canterbury and Otago regions were the main recipients of
the South’s international visitor increase, but Statistics New
Zealand says the surge in international tourism to the South
Island has no identifiable reason. SNZ points out that the impact
of factors normally expected to boost winter visitor numbers such
as visiting international rugby teams and the ski season would not
become apparent until the June statistics came out.
Kath Low, Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism general
manager, marketing and business development, told The Press
that the arrival of the Pacific Blue into the South Island market
was boosting the region’s tourism numbers. She also instanced
the recent arrival of Jetstar as having boosted capacity from
Australia.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.innovative-travel.com
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http://www.nzonline.org.nz/westcoastshuttlegreymouthchristchurch.htm
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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NEW ZEALAND

Compared with May 2000, Wellington region
has boosted its overnight visitor numbers by
85%, compared with a 30% rise in Auckland
and 42% in Canterbury. Wellington city had
more than doubled its visitor numbers,
according to a Dominion Post story last week.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive
David Perks told the paper that Wellington’s
market share of visitor nights was eighth in the
country in the mid 1990s. It was now third
behind Auckland and Canterbury. The steady
growth in spite of the recent tourism downturn
could be attributed to investment that started
more than 10 years ago. “We are now enjoying
growth in numbers where everyone else who
has not made that same investment is
struggling.”
The city council had spearheaded the
investment, Mr Perks told the DomPost.
“Positively Wellington Tourism is only part of
the story.”
Hotel Council Wellington chairman and
Novotel general manager Lee Pearce told the
paper the work done by the RTO was driving
domestic visits, especially during weekends
when corporate business was light. He said the
number of Kiwis visiting Australia has fallen
and more are taking a break in Wellington.
Weekend occupancy had gone from 40% in
2004 to more than 60%. “It’s taken a few years
to build up, but we are relying on that now,” he
said.

Ibis Hotel general manager Nathan Frost told the
DomPost he had only been in Wellington three
months but said it was already clear the focus
from Positively Wellington Tourism on filling
the slow months with attractions was working.
He said he saw no comparison with Auckland,
his former base. “Wellington is consistently
being promoted as a destination. The most
promotion I’ve ever seen Auckland do was
recently, and that disappeared pretty quickly.”
Mr Perks said the key to keeping people coming
was ensuring the knitting between experiences
worked, from big attractions to the small ones
such as the Cable Car, and the shops and cafes
and restaurants in between.
“We grew our international visitor nights [in
May], and while some international visitors
would have enjoyed Monet, not many would
have come specifically for that,” Mr Perks said.
“There’s a real vibe around the centre of
Wellington.”

Lake Wanaka Tourism chairman, Jon Davies is stepping down from

the role after seven years with the RTO and Southern Lakes

Marketing. He is replaced by current board member, Steve Worley.

Wellington Positively Perky Over Growth

Full Menu for Wellington On a Plate
Some 30 events have so far registered to
be part of the inaugural Wellington On a
Plate Festival 17-30AUG.
Positively Wellington Tourism has been
overwhelmed by the response from
industry for the event, which will see the
capital celebrating all things food and
beverage for a fortnight next month.
Over 40 cafes and restaurants have signed
up to take part in the festival’s central
event, Dine Wellington, which will see
three-course set menus offered. Many are
also offering dinner specials and value-
adds.
Among the 30 events that will be part of
the festival, are craft beer festival
Beervana, a Coffee 101 at Mojo’s new
waterfront roastery, an Italian-style
banquet lunch at Osteria del Toro, behind-

the-scenes kitchen tours, cocktail training,
Martinborough chef tours, theatre
lunches, a comedy dinner, and wine
matchings with chocolate and oysters (not
at the same time).
PWT spokesperson Sarah Meikle says
“There’s literally something to match
every taste and budget – from $12 theatre
lunches to gourmet helicopter tours for
$399.” The festival is a new initiative
from Positively Wellington Tourism and
Grow Wellington, who have established
the festival to showcase the city’s F&B
sector and develop culinary tourism in the
capital.
Full programme details, including Dine
Wellington lunchtime set menus and
dinner offers, will be launched on
WellingtonOnaPlate.com on 01AUG.

Push for Milford-West Coast Link
Scenic Circle Hotels founder Earl
Hagaman is pushing for the Government
to fund the building of a link between the
Milford Road and Jacksons Bay on the
West Coast via the Hollyford Valley.
He has the support of the Westland
District Council and Southland District
Council, as well as several other tourism
providers in Fiordland, in what he says
would become one of the most beautiful
drives in the world.
The councils are reportedly prepared to
advocate to the Government that the road
be put on a list of transport projects of
national significance, but New Zealand
Transport Agency regional directors for
Canterbury and Otago-Southland have
expressed doubts about that status.

The Otago-Southland director says there
is “nowhere near enough money” in the
Southland Regional Transport
Committee’s funding budget to “seriously
consider” backing the road, despite the
project being “on the cards” since 1925.
Footnote: Scenic Circle has a number of
properties on the West Coast, including a
new 100-room five-star retreat in Franz
Josef.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Need for Milford Road
Driver Training
The death of an Australian-resident Korean
nurse following the overturning last week of
a 20-seater Grace Tours coach in black ice
conditions on the Milford Road from Te
Anau has raised concerns within the bus and
coach industry.
The Bus and Coach Association New
Zealand (BCANZ) chief executive officer
Raewyn Bleakley told the Otago Daily Times
that the association was “concerned” about
the accident and wanted to know what
happened.
“Perhaps it would be timely to review the
arrangements [of monitoring the road for
hazards],” she is quoted as saying.
Ms Bleakley said BCANZ had supported the
introduction of the Milford Rd driver
training course for bus and coach drivers, to
improve safety on the road.
The association had worked with police and
the then Transit agency to set up a driver
accreditation course for bus drivers on the
Milford Rd which, on average, is closed 20
days a year due to the hazardous driving
conditions during winter months. The
accreditation system is voluntary and is
delivered through licensed New Zealand
Qualifications Authority education providers.
It is not known if the driver of the bus had a
Milford Rd accreditation.

End Looms for Kingston Flyer
The historic Kingston Flyer tourist train,
which has operated on its own 14km line
between Kingston and Fairlight twice
daily between OCT-APR each year, may
have tooted its whistle there for the last
time.
Its owners have defaulted on a $4.7
million loan from finance company
Prudential Mortgage Nominees, which is
selling the steam engines, carriages and
track to recoup the full debt.
A hoped-for deal to sell the Flyer
business to a US-based boutique train
operator Railmark Holdings Inc fell
through because the offer of $2.5 million
was unacceptable to Prudential.
Meanwhile Kiwirail, the Government’s
rail transport operator, says it will not be
stepping in to buy the Flyer because it
doesn’t see the business as commercially
viable.
Robbie Caldwell, who took over the
directorship of Kingston Acquisitions
from controversial developer Dan
McEwen, told the Otago Daily Times that
the Government should help save the
Flyer as a historic tourist attraction of
national importance.
He said he hoped to meet Prime Minister
John Key during his Southland visit this
week.

National Cycleway Launch
Southland may be the first beneficiary of
the Prime Minister’s $50m grand plan for
a New Zealand Cycleway following news
that the local district council has received
funding assurance from the PM’s office
for its proposed Queenstown-Kingston
track.  The Southland Times says the
funding is subject to the approval of
feasibility studies and talks with
landowners.
The proposed trail would involve
crossing Lake Wakatipu from
Queenstown to Walter Peak and cycling
through Mossburn, Athol, Five Rivers
and Kingston over four days.
The Southland Times understands Mr
Key will examine the track when he
visits the south this week and make an
announcement before the end of the
month.
Southland district councillor John
Douglas told the paper plans were also in
place to link the Queenstown-to-
Kingston trail with Bluff.

Tauranga Dumps on Rotorua
Tourism Bay of Plenty is behind a cheeky
campaign that dumps on Rotorua and its
unfortunate smell. The RTO has placed ad
posters in pub toilets in Auckland and
Hamilton promoting the Bay’s seaside
appeal while asking the question “Smell like
Rotorua in here?” and “Tired of the same
boring sh*t?”
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing’s
Don Gunn told the Herald on Sunday said it
was good fun and that the city is used to
sending itself up.

Dunedin Chinese Garden Tops Target
The Chinese Garden in Dunedin has attracted significantly more visitors in the past
year than the 60,000 originally targeted by the council.
In the 12 months to 30JUN, the garden has welcomed 84,193 people and the higher-
than-expected revenue had allowed the council to install heat pumps in the garden’s
rooms and bird scaring devices to protect the goldfish from shags.

Waikato Houseboat Update
It was last December that the $1½ million luxury
4-bedroom houseboat Discovery 1 was launched
at Tuakau on the Waikato River but the vessel is
yet to begin operating its planned three-day self-
catering or full service packages on 40km of the
river and its delta between Mercer and Port
Waikato.
The intervening months have been fraught with
difficulties for owner operator Ian Simpson, who
told Waikato Times writer Bruce Holloway that
the launching was initially delayed by local
Maori protesting over a lack of consultation and
subsequently by issues like a lack of services and
infrastructure.
Simpson told the paper that hurdles have
included gaining resource consent to dispose of
wastewater and take on fresh water supplies
under the river’s new Tainui management
regime. The section of the river Discovery 1 will
ply currently lacks services or infrastructure like
wharves, and its rise and fall of as much as six
metres makes navigation and mooring a challenge.
Work is about to begin on driving 13m piles and
the placement of pontoons at Tuakau, but Mr
Simpson says that despite having had a lot of
inquiries, until now they have had to hold off
because of the inability to properly service the
boat.
“It’s a bit frustrating in that we are still restricted
in what we can do,” he told the Waikato Times.
“We’ve had a couple of day trips and shakedown
cruises and everyone is in awe of that section of
the river, because 99 per cent of people don’t
even know it exists.”
He says he’d like to take the houseboat up the
Waikato River to Hamilton but it is now too
shallow in parts and Rangiriri is the limit unless
some dredging is done.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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AUSTRALIA

Funding Sought for Tekapo Starlight Reserve
The Lake Tekapo and Mt Cook region hopes
to be named one of the first UNESCO world
heritage night-sky reserves and is looking to
Government for funding support.
A newly-formed working party, involving the
Mackenzie Tourism and Development Trust,
has confirmed its intention to pursue New
Zealand’s first starlight reserve in the Lake
Tekapo and Mt Cook region.
Its chair, former Cabinet minister Margaret
Austin, says: “The importance of recognising
and protecting the night-sky as a renewable
resource and part of the cultural heritage is
crucial to this area and to New Zealand.
“We are very good at promoting tourism in

daylight in this country and we need to be
just as successful at night to double our
business,” she said.
Tekapo was being promoted as a mixed site
with nature and biodiversity, exceptional
landscapes, cultural aspects, tourism,
astronomy and a quality night sky.
Mt John above the Tekapo township is
considered one of the most accessible
observatories in the world. The observatory
is home to six telescopes and can observe
any of 50 million stars on a clear night.
It is hoped the World Heritage Committee
will accept the thematic study at their
conference in Rio de Janeiro next year.

Australian Travel Awards
The 2009 National Travel Industry Awards gala dinner held in Sydney on Saturday night.
Among the winners were:

Best Hotel/Resort - Australian Property - Cable Beach Club Resort
Best Hotel/Resort Group - Club Med
Best Tourist Office National - Tourism Queensland
Best Tourist Office International - Singapore Tourism
Best Car/Campervan Rental Operator - Hertz Australia
Best Car Rental Wholesaler - Driveaway Holidays
Best Tour Operator Domestic - AAT Kings
Best Tour Operator International - Globus
Best Cruise Operator Australian Based - Princess Cruises
Best Cruise Operator International - Princess Cruises
Best Airline Domestic - Virgin Blue
Best Airline International Off Line - Lufthansa
Best Airline International On Line - Singapore Airlines
Best Travel Agency Group (100 outlets or more) - Flight Centre

Egyptian
Treasure for
Sydney
Sydney’s
Australian
Museum is to
exclusively
exhibit Egyptian
Treasures: art of
the pharaohs, a
spectacular new
exhibition
showcasing more
than 250
antiquities from
the KMH Vienna
Museum. The
exhibition runs
13SEP-06DEC,
with an entry
price of A$22
adults.
The exhibits
include more than
30 towering stone
statues and sculptures, funerary items,
jewellery, ancient coffins and a 2,500-year-
old mummy.

The Queensland government is to

spend an extra A$1.9 million on the

Best Job in the World campaign to

create sales on the back of the

campaign which itself cost A$1.7

million. The award-winning

promotion has already generated an

estimated A$200 million in worldwide

publicity.

Thumbs Down
from T+L Readers
Travel + Leisure readers have gone cold on
Sydney, Qantas and Australia in the latest
annual survey.
Sydney dropped out of the top 10 for the first
time in more than a decade, sliding from 4th

to 11th place, although it will have found
consolation is seeing rival Melbourne fail to
make it into the top 20. Sydney lost its
ranking to the likes of Cape Town, Udaipur,
Bangkok and New York.
In the same poll, Qantas also missed out on
being named among the world’s top 10
airlines and not one Australian hotel featured
in the T+L top 100 list.
Anthony Dennis, the editor of Travel +
Leisure’s Australian edition, is quoted as
saying the intense competition between
global cities as destinations, a sharp fall in
business travel and a decline in long-haul
travel played a part in Sydney’s fall from the
top.
But he added: “It may be that a lot of
travellers have already visited Sydney and
haven’t been presented with a compelling
reason to return.”

Grand Prix Doubts Resurface
Legal wrangles have resurfaced between
Formula One Grand Prix management and
leading race teams, and a split again appears
possible. Some key teams, including BMW
and Ferrari have been told they are not
entered for races next year.
Victoria’s Premier John Brumby says that if
that happens, the state will not pay for half a
grand prix. Last year’s race cost taxpayers
more than A$40 million.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Happy Bastille Day
Today is the French National Day and is
being celebrated around the world wherever
French people gather.
In Noumea, the celebrations began last night:
6.15 p.m. Musical entertainment, American
Memorial car park, Baie de la Moselle.
6.45 p.m. Distribution of 3,500 paper
lanterns, Baie de la Moselle.
7.00 p.m. Paper lantern procession departs.
7.30 p.m. Firework display from the Town
Hall roof.
7.45 p.m. Musical entertainment and
traditional bands live at the Bandstand.
This morning, Air New Zealand’s special
Bastille Day flight from Auckland to
Noumea is being preceded by a celebration at
the French-themed departure gate, attended
by celebrity chef Julie Le Clerc, the
Honorary French Consul Etienne Moly, and

the New Caledonia Tourism team. The NTO
is then following up with a trade Bastille Day
Breakfast at the airport’s Butterfly Creek.

US-South Pacific
Flight Losses Underwritten
Prime Minister John Key has announced that,
if required, the Government will financially
back Air New Zealand flights to the Cook
Islands to ensure they continue.
Mr Key’s trip to the Pacific ended last week
with a visit to Rarotonga where, among other
things, he discussed tourism matters with
Cook Islands Prime Minister Jim Marurai.
An NZPA report quotes Mr Key as saying
tourism was the key foreign exchange earner
for the Cook Islands’ economy and it was
dependent on keeping important air routes
open.
“New Zealand has agreed to support the
Cook Islands government’s decision to
underwrite any loss on Air New Zealand’s
weekly Los Angeles-Rarotonga-Auckland
route, with a capped $1 million contribution
from the aid programme for the current
financial year,” Mr Key said.
A similar offer has been confirmed for deals
covering flights into Tonga and Apia from
the US.

More Cooks Capacity
Welcomed
Cook Islands Tourism chief executive John
Dean has told Cook Islands News Online
that he welcomes Air New Zealand’s
decision to again provide additional seat
capacity over the Auckland-Rarotonga-
Auckland route.
The airline will put on six A320 flights and
up-gauge from A320 to B777 aircraft for
the months of August through to
November.
He says the extra seats will help cater for
the large visitor numbers expected for the
World Youth Netball Championships in
August and the Pacific Mini Games in
September.

Shangri La Fijian from $418
Adventure World has a Stay 4 Pay 2 special at
the Shangri-La Fijian Resort & Spa from
$418pp share twin. The price includes four
nights lagoon view room accommodation, full
American breakfast daily and return seat in
coach airport transfers for two people. Hurry, as
sale ends 31JUL09.  Travel 01JUL to 19AUG;
24AUG to 25DEC09; and 18JAN to 31MAR10.
For details phone Adventure World’s South
Pacific specialists on 09-539 8106.

American Samoa Flights
Suspended
Travellers to American Samoa with
South Pacific Express Airlines this
side of 22JUL will have to rebook
their flights, according to a report in
Samoa Observer News.
The airline has suspended its flights
for essential maintenance after
discovering “unacceptable
deterioration” of some components
which would affect safety.

Cook Islands Tourism Awards
The gala dinner and presentation evening for
the inaugural Cook Islands Tourism Awards
sponsored by Air New Zealand is scheduled
for Friday 24JUL.
Cook Islands News Online reports that Paul
Davis and Ross McLauchlan from Tourism
Consultants in New Zealand have been
contracted as independent assessors and
judges and are presently in the Cooks
conducting interviews and inspections of the
tourism products on Rarotonga and the outer
islands, enabling them to select and present
the finalists and overall winners for all
categories to the panel of judges.
The awards and categories were adapted
from and based on the New Zealand tourism
awards process, with a ‘paper-based’
assessment where entries are marked and two
sections filled out on ‘what you do and how
you do it’ as well as the results and
achievements of the tourism business.

Blue Lagoon from $576pp
Book a 4-day/3-night Blue Lagoon Club
Cruise with Adventure World and pay only
the 3-day/2-night Club Cruise cabin rate.
This special has no block out dates and is
valid for travel from 14JUL09 through to
31MAR10, and is on sale 08JUL-31AUG09.
Your clients get to cruise the beautiful
Yasawa Islands and their blue lagoons, the
perfect place to swim, snorkel and sunbathe.
They visit a traditional Fijian village and
savour amazing meals. They also cruise to
Blue Lagoon’s own beautiful, private island
paradise to enjoy a day of activities. Call
Adventure World’s South Pacific specialists
on 09-539 8106.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Cooks Visitor Survey will help Tourism Industry

Pacific Resort Rarotonga Stay Pay

ASIA

Cook Islands Tourism has been gathering
vital feedback from visitors that will help the
NTO to make the right decisions for the
future.
CI Tourism chief executive John Dean told
Cook Islands News Online that the results
from the first five months of the new visitor
departure survey will give the industry a
better indication of just what the
destination’s customers think of the
destination and what their needs and desires
are.

The survey, which was optional, resulted in
2,623 responses from the 6,000 visitors who
came to the Cooks during the period JAN-
MAY09. It aims to evaluate visitor
satisfaction with facilities, goods & services.
”The sample is strong – about 25 percent of
visitors responded so we will have to take
notice of things in it,” Mr Dean told CINews
Online.
Accredited tourism industry members will
receive an electronic copy of the survey this
month.

Adventure World has a Stay 5 Pay 4 special
at the four-star Pacific Resort Rarotonga
from $680pp share twin, with a bonus
NZ$50 F&B credit per room. The land
package includes five nights accommodation
in a studio garden room, the $50 F&B credit
per room, island breakfast, fruit and juice on
arrival and complimentary airport transfers.
For sale and travel to 31MAR10.

Beach and features a restaurant, bar, snack
bar, and a swimming pool, and offers kayaks
and snorkelling.
AW also reminds agents about the current
Cook Islands Tourism promotion to WIN a
Suzuki Swift when booking a minimum five
night stay in Rarotonga between JUL09 and
SEP09.
For bookings phone Adventure World on 09-
539 8106.The resort is nestled on palm-fringed Muri

Eco-Recognition for Banjaar Tola
Within weeks of its opening, &Beyond’s
Banjaar Tola Kanha Tented Camp, the fourth
in &Beyond and Taj Hotels’ circuit of luxury
jungle lodges in India, has been named as
one of National Geographic Adventure
magazine’s Top 50 Ecolodges in the world.
Set on the forested banks of the Banjaar
River, overlooking the core area of Kanha
National Park, Banjaar Tola offers the only
tented experience on &Beyond’s tiger circuit
in the central Indian state of Madhya
Pradesh. Two intimate camps of just 9
lightweight tented suites each are spread out
either along the riverbank or in lovely sal
forests.
The tented camps are carefully constructed
for low impact on this sensitive riverine
environment.  Contemporary canvas walls
and roofs, and immense glass doors create an
atmosphere that is described as light,
ethereal and organic. Guests can admire
lovely river views from the privacy of their
deck and enjoy private dinners infused with
the fragrant spices of India.
The obvious attraction of visiting Kanha
National Park, one of India’s largest, is the
excellent game viewing. It is prime tiger
country and &Beyond’s guests have been
thrilled with regular sightings. During
summer these magnificent animals are often

seen cooling off in natural pools or rivers in
the heat of the day.
The lush sal and bamboo forests, grassy
meadows and ravines of Kanha shelter a
significant population of other rare species
such as leopard, tiger, sloth bear, the highly
endangered hardground barasingha and
Indian wild dog (dhole), and the more
commonly sighted species such as the three-
striped palm squirrel, langur, jackal, nilgai
barking deer and wild pig. Keen birders will
also delight in the over 200 recorded bird
species.
Guests visiting &Beyond Banjaar Tola can
fly from Delhi to Jabalpur, followed by a
five-hour chauffeured journey by road to the
camp. Alternatively, guests can fly from
Mumbai to Nagpur, followed by a five-hour
chauffeured journey by road.
World Journeys has the details.

The Hong Kong government has approved a big expansion of Hong Kong

Disneyland, adding three new areas to the park: “Grizzly Trail” and “Mystic

Point,” which will be exclusive to the park for five years after opening, and

“Toy Story Land,” which will be exclusive in Asia for five years after its opening.
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND IS REPRESENTED

IN NEW ZEALAND BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

www.thailand.net.au
Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

Phuket
Spectacular scenery, stunning tropical sunsets and warm

blue sea.  Phuket is Asia’s most popular beach destination

- a fun island providing an unbeatable combination of

palm-lined white sand beaches, superb hospitality, lots of

action and great value accommodation.

Phuket lies 862km south of Bangkok, in the tropical zone off the west coast in

the Andaman Sea and the Indian Ocean.

Its natural beauty - a rocky peninsula, limestone cliffs, white powder sand

beaches, tranquil broad bays and tropical inland forests and its vast array of

man-made attractions make it one of Thailand’s wealthiest, busiest, most

visited and most popular islands.

The best time to visit Phuket is between November and February, when

temperatures range between 23 and 33 degrees Celsius.

The Old Town’s Sino-Portuguese architecture casts a spell, and the local

hospitality has never failed to impress visitors.

Accommodation ranging from world-class resorts to tropical-style

bungalows and villas caters to the different needs of travellers.

For seafood lovers, there is a lot more to sample than just Phuket’s famous

lobster, and the nightlife is varied and fun-filled.

Altogether, these characteristics have made Phuket a truly unique destination.

- Phuket FantaSea Show

- Thai Boxing

- Rainforest Trek in National Parks

- 8 Golf Courses - Bargain Green Fees

- Shopping, Shopping, Shopping

- The Simon Cabaret Show

- Chalong Big Buddha

- The Sunset from Cape Promthep

- Snorkelling at Koh Phi Phi

- Sunset Cruise on Phang Nga Bay

- Wat Chalong Temple

- Phuket Patong Night Market

- Canoeing James Bond Island

- Elephant Safari

MUST-DOs IN PHUKET

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.thailand.net.au
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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LATEST ROUTE MAP

US$55

THE AMERICAS

Explore India’s Moghul Highlights
The 9-day Moghul Highlights small group tour
with Explore Worldwide is the ideal short
introductory tour to India. It includes not only the
main highlights of the cultural triangle, but also
an insight into village life. Adventure World says
to be prepared for some bumpy road journeys,
though, when the trip ventures into rural
Rajasthan.
Highlights: Old Delhi, Jami Masjid mosque,
bustling Chandni Chowk, Taj Mahal, Fatehpur
Siri, Keoladeo Ghana National Park at Bharatpur
(a birdwatcher’s paradise), travel off the beaten
track in rural Karauli, the pink city of Jaipur, the
Palace of the Winds and Amber Fort.
The trip is priced from $2050pp including 8
nights accommodation, 8 breakfasts, 2 dinners,
and an Explore tour leader and driver(s). Travel

Sao Paulo Helicopter Transfers
Clients who fly First or Business Class
with TAM Airlines to Sao Paulo before
31AUG09 get a free 20min helicopter
transfer between Guarulhos international
airport and Congonhas midtown airport,
versus the two-hour peak hour road
transfer time. This limited-time offer is
extended to pax on JJ flights who carry
F, A, C, J or P fare tickets.

TAM also reminds agents that First
Class and Business Class pax can enjoy
private limo transportation in Miami,
Orlando, Madrid, Paris, London,
Frankfurt, Milan, Buenos Aires, Lima,
Montevideo and Santiago, as well as VIP
room access.
For full details, call Aviation & Tourism
on 09-308 5206.

Scenic Tours USA/C
Earlybird Deals
Scenic Tours has released its
Canada, Alaska & the USA
2010 program with a range of
Earlybird deals. These
include:
Free Airfare* – just pay taxes
from $195pp. Save up to
$4,930 per couple.
Book and deposit the 20- to
24-day Rockies & Alaskan
Cruise itinerary to travel in
Super Spring season (APR10)
and just pay taxes from
$195pp to receive a free
airfare up to the value of
$2,465pp. Deposit of $3,750pp
is required within 7 days of
booking. Full deposit must be
paid by 30SEP09.
Partner Free Airfare* - just
pay taxes from $335pp. Save
up to $3,165 per couple.
Book and deposit from a range
of Tours (refer p25 of
brochure) to travel in either
Spring, Summer or Autumn
(MAY to SEP10) and just pay
taxes from $335pp and the
travelling companion will
receive a free airfare. Deposit
of $3,750pp is required within
7 days of booking. Full deposit
must be paid by 30SEP09.
Brochures available through
BrochureNet.
* Available on strictly limited seats
on set departures. Subject to
availability at time of booking.

Air Tahiti Nui LAX Special
Air Tahiti Nui has released a Shortlife Special from AKL to Los Angeles via
Tahiti.
Sales             to 31JUL09
Travel            04AUG-16DEC completed, with blackout outbound 15-21AUG.
Distribution  Filed in GDS, and available from consolidators
Fare               NZ$1400 + taxes $454 = $1854

by bus, train and cycle rickshaw
on a tour of discovery.
Call Adventure World on 09-
539 8103.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=412
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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MID EAST / AFRICA

QE2 for Cape Town?
State-owned Nakheel, Dubai’s largest
property developer and owner of the
decommissioned QE2, is reported to
have emailed The Associated Press to
confirm that ports elsewhere in the
Middle East and Africa have expressed
interest in hosting the vessel as a floating
hotel. Nakheel says it is evaluating those
options before going ahead with a
planned refurbishment of the ship, which
is currently tied up in Dubai.
South Africa’s Business Day newspaper,
citing a tourism department
spokeswoman, reported on Friday that
Nakheel had applied to anchor the ship
in Cape Town.

Deluxe Egypt Travel
for Tourist Class Rates
Innovative Travel is providing a
special package offer on their
popular 9-day ‘Jewels of the
Nile’ itinerary where clients can
travel at Deluxe standard for
Tourist class rates.  Priced at
$2800*pp twin share for
departures 24JUN to 20SEP09,
the package includes two nights
Deluxe Pyramids hotel, two
nights Superior Tourist central
Cairo hotel and four nights Super
Deluxe Nile Cruise, plus all
sightseeing, entrance fees, professional
guides, return airport transfers, domestic
flights Cairo/Luxor & Aswan/Cairo) 8
breakfasts, 4 lunches and 4 dinners.

*Bonus agent commission also offered on
this package.
Full information and availability from
Innovative Travel on Freephone 0508 100111
or info@innovative-travel.com

Libya and Morocco - Save 50% off the Second Person

Southern Africa News from
Adventure World
It is winter in southern Africa which makes for
exceptional dry season game viewing in many areas
and Adventure World has access to a range of bonus
offers at various game lodges like the 5-star Jock Safari
Lodge. Book 2 nights and receive up to 3 nights free at
selected luxury properties in Cape Town, the
Winelands or Knysna, for travel until 30SEP09.
Also, news out of the Okavango Delta is that the flood
has passed its peak, and wildlife action is hotting up in
South Luangwa’s Kalamu Lagoon Camp.
Wilderness Safaris Seba Camp in Botswana has
recently opened its second family suite, hence this
child-friendly camp now has lots of scope for family
accommodation. Each of the family suites can sleep
4 adults or 2 adults and up to 4 children of 12 years
and younger. Each unit is surrounded with teak
decking, and has a plunge pool and a sandpit for the
kids.
Phone Adventure World’s specialists on 09-539 8100.

TOURS
Tauck adds Two New
River Cruises for 2010
Tauck World Discovery has announced
its 2010 European river cruising plans,
and the company continues to expand
its product offerings with the addition
of two new cruise itineraries, says
Adventure World.
European river cruising continues to
be a very robust and vibrant segment
of Tauck business, and by growing the
river cruise portfolio slowly, Tauck has
been able to maintain the same high
standards, quality of guest experience,
and strong value they have been
known for since 1925. The new
Strasbourg to Prague cruise (from
$6540pp share twin) begins with two
nights in Strasbourg, with city
sightseeing and exploration of the
surrounding Alsatian wine country.
The following seven-day cruise visits
Baden-Baden, Heidelberg, Miltenberg,
Wurzburg, Bamberg, Nurnberg and
Regensburg, before a two-day stay in
Prague Old Town with guided
sightseeing.  The new Romance of the
Rhine & Danube (from $11,131pp
share twin) also starts in Strasbourg
and visits many of the same cities
along the Rhine, Main and Main-
Danube Canal. The 14-day cruise then
continues along the Danube with visits
to Passau, Linz, Salzburg, Durnstein,
Vienna and Bratislava, before ending
with two nights in Budapest.
Phone Adventure World for details on
09-539 8102.

Your clients can discover Libya and
Morocco on A&K’s Berbers and Bedouins
small group journey accompanied by expert
A&K escorts.
This 14-day adventure starts in Libya where
they will visit Sabratha, one of the most
important archaeological sites of western
Libya. They travel to the oasis town of
Ghadames, once the southern outpost of the
Roman Empire, and at World Heritage listed
Leptis Magna, they’ll enjoy lunch in an
ancient amphitheatre with entertainment by a
Libyan musician – a truly authentic
experience.
Their Moroccan adventure takes in Rabat
with its Moorish past, and Meknes, one of

the Imperial cities of Morocco, with its ancient
Medina. They continue to Volubilis and then on to
ancient Fes, once capital of Morocco. Last stop is
Marrakech with two full days to explore.
Berbers & Bedouins commences 05NOV09 and is
an intimate sized group with no more than 12 guests.
Book this 05NOV departure and receive 50% off the
2nd person. For single
passengers A&K will waive
the single supplement. Pricing
is land only and minimum
numbers apply.
Twin Share:
First person $11,995 and
second person $5,995.
Single Person: $11,995.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Special Offer - Paris

EUROPE
Airlines, Unions Unite to Fight UK Air Pax Duty
The world’s airline industry, through its
association IATA, is urging the UK
government to abandon a rise in air
passenger duty, which would mean a big
increase in the cost of long haul travel to the
public.
IATA’s Giovanni Bisignani describes the tax
as “irresponsible” and warns the levy is
damaging an industry already on its knees.
The airlines and unions are united in calling
for a government re-think.
They say it will put tens of thousands of jobs
at risk and damage the UK’s position as a
global hub as more passengers start to use
European airports where there is no tax.
There are already 200 fewer routes operating
from the UK this summer compared to last.

According to a BBC report, Britain is the
only place to have such a tax and the UK
Treasury wants to base it on how far people
fly.
Ministers say flying is relatively
“undertaxed” and the changes “better reflect
the environmental costs”.
The duty is currently £10 for short-haul
flights and £40 for longer journeys, costs
which airlines pass on to passengers.
Under the British government’s plans, the tax
will rise to £85 for a New Zealand trip and
£60 to the US by November next year. This
means a family of four travelling to NZ is
going to be facing a bill of £340 before they
have set foot on the plane and paid for their
tickets.

AVIATION

Tauck Oberammergau Extensions
with Premium Passion Play Seating
In 2010 Tauck is offering two new
Oberammergau extensions - four and five-
day land journeys that combine with
selected Tauck river cruise itineraries and
include premium seating tickets (section
1A) for the village’s famous Passion Play
performances. The extensions allow guests
to easily add an extra four or five-day land
component to their river cruise itinerary,
and enjoy the moving spectacle.
The four-day Oberammergau extension
begins in Munich with a welcome
reception and dinner at a traditional
Bavarian restaurant, before proceeding to
the village. Guests view the Passion Play
from Tauck’s specially reserved premier

seating, and enjoy in-town accommodation
at the Hotel Maximilian. On day three they
get to visit the opulent 19th century
Linderhof Palace, with free time to explore
Munich, before extension ends the next
day.
The five-day extension also begins in
Munich and includes a walking tour of the
city with a visit to 17th century Schloss
Nymphenburg. Days two and three include
time in the market town of Garmisch-
Partenkirchen and the Passion Play in
Oberammergau. A guided walking tour of
Salzburg, highlights the fourth day, before
extension ends the next day.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Air NZ B767 Goes Green
The first of Air New Zealand’s B767-
300ERs arrived in Auckland from Hong
Kong yesterday morning sporting racy new
3.4-metre blended winglets.
Specialist aviation writer Peter Clark was at
the airport for the jet’s arrival and told
TravelMemo that the upturned winglets
reduce drag, increase lift, significantly
reduce fuel burn and, importantly, reduce
carbon emissions.  Air New Zealand
estimates their installation will save more
than 16,000 tonnes of carbon emissions
annually. They are also expected to add to
the eventual resale value of the 12-year-old
aircraft.
Air New Zealand said the flight crew
operating the delivery from Hong Kong had
already seen large fuel savings during the
flight. They estimate that, on the long haul
B767 sectors they operate to the likes of
Japan and Hong Kong, they will see fuel
savings per sector of 4.6% to 4.8%.

The Air NZ B767 was in Hong Kong for five
weeks to have all the work completed,
including the fitting of Zonal Dryers. These
are mounted in the space above the jet’s
ceiling or under the floor and reduce
moisture trapped in insulation between its
outer skin and cabin lining. They typically
remove
around
200kg of
water
from the
aircraft,
which also
helps
reduce
fuel
consumption.

Photos
courtesy
Peter Clark.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Jetstar Escapes NZ Levy
The Aviation Industry Assn of NZ (AIA)
recently held an “urgent” meeting with the
Chairman and Director of Civil Aviation
Authority to discuss what some are
describing as a funding crisis within the
CAA, and Jetstar would appear to be a big
part of the problem.
Information obtained by TravelMemo
indicates that Jetstar has declined to pay a
passenger levy to CAA worth around $3.5
million for a full financial year because it
says it is operating domestically in New
Zealand under an Australian license.
The levy helps fund the CAA’s monitoring
and safety programmes and Jetstar is the
only domestic airline that does not pay.
“From our perspective we operate
completely within the letter of the law,”
Jetstar’s Simon Westaway told TV3 News.
“And we meet all legislative and regulatory
requirements to operate in New Zealand.”
It seems that despite facing a total funding
shortfall for 2009-10 of $4.5 million, the
CAA cannot legally force Jetstar to pay the
levy.

The AIA, on its website, says that while it is
true the rates charged by CAA on industry
participants have not changed for quite some
time, CAA has significantly benefited from
growth in the industry and has been able to
accumulate reserves in excess of $8.5m.
These reserves now appear to be being
depleted by a combination of market
restructuring and contraction, and this could
impact on the industry in the form of
increased fees.
A consultative paper will apparently be out
soon that proposes a change in the “exiting
wording of the levies order” that will make it
clear, as had been the intention all along, that
an airline registered in Australia but
providing domestic flights in New Zealand,
would be liable to pay. TravelMemo
understands that CAA will be looking to the
aviation industry to support its stance.
Footnote: CAA’s financial woes are not
helped by a spend of $8.5 million moving to
new premises in Wellington, a commitment
that would cost it up to $37 million to
escape.

Hamilton, Tauranga Airports Forge Alliance
Just when Rotorua Airport’s $30m runway
extension is nearing completion and its
transtasman ambitions are soaring, Hamilton
International Airport and Tauranga Airport
have responded by announcing a strategic
alliance to “ensure the success of
international flights out of Hamilton and
build tourism in both regions.”
The alliance will see Tauranga Airport
promoting international flights and
connection out of Hamilton on Pacific
Blue, which starts scheduled services on
01SEP.
In return, Hamilton, which is positioning
as the gateway to the central North Island,
will be promoting Tauranga and the Bay of
Plenty as a destination to Australian
tourists arriving on DJ from Sydney and
Brisbane.
The Mayors of Hamilton and Tauranga
have lent their support to the alliance,
saying that it will bring huge benefits to
both regions.
Tauranga’s mayor says his airport does not
have aspirations to operate as an
international airport, but wants to grow its
domestic operation with easy access to
international flights just an hour or so away.

Meanwhile, the airport chief executives,
Chris Doak in Hamilton and Ray Dumble in
Tauranga, are working closely to develop
strategies to capture tourism opportunities.
An early objective will be to look at
introducing coach services from Tauranga
Airport to Hamilton Airport when Pacific
Blue starts its flights.
The chief executives said the drive time
between airports cut by half the travel time
to Auckland.
The issue of cheap parking has already been
addressed with long-term parking available
at Hamilton at a cost of $28 for an unlimited
period.
Hamilton Airport has just announced it is
seeking resource consent to extend its
runway out to almost 3000 metres, capable
of handling wide-bodied jets to destinations
beyond Australia including Asia when
demand warrants.
While Rotorua airport chief executive
George White has repeatedly said Pacific
Blue’s Hamilton ops do not affect Rotorua
airport’s plans because they have a different
catchment and market, the loss of potential
Bay of Plenty traffic to Hamilton must surely
impact on ROT’s projections.

Continental Wins Immunity
The U.S. Transportation Department has
pushed aside some objections raised by the
U.S. Justice Department and granted
Continental Airlines immunity from antitrust
laws. This allows CO to join the Star
Alliance, which is already shielded from
U.S. antitrust laws. The Transportation
Department also approved a joint venture
between Continental and Star members
United, Lufthansa and Air Canada for trans-
Atlantic service.
It did, however, rule that the immunity won’t

apply to several international routes where
Continental and its new partners offer
overlapping service.
These include four routes between New York
and European cities, four between the U.S. and
Canada, and all flights between the U.S. and
Beijing. CO and the other Star Alliance airlines
will be able to serve those markets but won’t
be allowed to work together on pricing and
schedules.
CO plans to switch from SkyTeam, in which it
has no antitrust immunity, to Star in October.

The first of 12 Air France Airbus A380s has

rolled out of the paint shop in Hamburg

wearing the airline’s updated livery and is

being configured to carry 538 passengers

in three classes – 9 in Premiere and 343

Voyageur on the main deck, plus 80

Affaires and 106 Voyageur upstairs.

It will begin a daily Paris-Charles de Gaulle

- New York-JFK schedule in November.

Hawaiian Airlines recorded the best on-

time performance in the US in May with

90.3% of its flights arriving as scheduled.

The DOT report also showed that HA

earned the industry’s second highest

ranking for taking care of customers’

luggage during May, with 1.77 mishandled

baggage reports filed for every 1,000

passengers served.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Seeing Red Over Lady in Red
The takeover of Northwest Airlines by Delta Air Lines saw NW
cabin crew begin wearing DL uniforms ahead of the full merger.
While they had a range of outfits in various colours and styles to
choose from, it is a little red number that has been causing
problems.
The Northwest F/As, who are unionised, are aggrieved that Delta’s
signature red dress uniform is only available in sizes up to an 18,
while all the other choices go up to a size 28.
A Delta spokeswoman reportedly could not immediately say why
the red dress is not available in bigger sizes while other uniform
options are. She says the sizing of the red dress had not been an
issue with Delta flight attendants, who are not unionised, and opined
that it was Association of Flight Attendants hype ahead of a
representation election at which the combined workforce will decide
whether it wants to be represented by a union or not. The two
groups also must decide on how to integrate their seniority lists.

Emirates Providing Travel Benefit for Kiwi SMEs
Emirates Airline says it is going the extra
distance to help small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) in New Zealand through
the economic challenges currently gripping
businesses.
To celebrate a successful first year for

Business Rewards – EK’s loyalty program
for SMEs – the airline is offering 5,000
bonus Miles when each new account is
activated.
The free-to-join Business Rewards scheme
gives members two Miles for every $1 they
spend on travel.
Each time a registered employee books an
Emirates flight, the company earns Business

Rewards Miles, while the individual traveller
continues to earn personal Miles from the
Skywards frequent flyer programme.
The company can then redeem accumulated
Business Rewards Miles against future
bookings or – like many firms – use them to
recognise the efforts of hard-working
employees through staff incentive schemes.
The programme also provides an online
portal for administrators at SMEs to manage
employee travel on Emirates.
The offer of 5,000 bonus Miles is available
until 30SEP09 to new or existing members
who have yet to make a booking. For full
details on the offer and how to sign up for
Business Rewards, visit www.emirates.com.

Footnote: Some 5,000 firms in 55
countries have registered accounts
with the online rewards scheme.

CRUISING

PMR Numbers Down
The number of domestic passengers flying in
and out of Palmerston North in JUN09 dropped
17% on JUN08 and passenger traffic is down
7.9% in the year ended JUN09.
Destination Manawatu chief executive Lance
Bickford told the Manawatu Standard that
visitor numbers to all parts of New Zealand
were down.
He was not surprised by the drop in passenger
numbers at the city airport, given the recession.

their travel, he said.
“Business travel in particular has strongly
contracted in the past six months,” he added,
pointing out that it was important for the region
that more airlines were brought to the city.
“Encouraging greater choice of travel options
at the airport would be in everybody’s
interests,” he told the paper.
Mr Bickford said he expected other airlines
would enter the Manawatu market when the
commercial conditions were right.People had become more conservative about

Recession Brings Cruising Downturn
Cruise New Zealand chairman Craig
Harris has told the Dominion Post that he
expects the number of cruise passengers
to drop by 6% to about 126,000 in the
coming season, which starts in October.
The number of port visits around New
Zealand would also drop, from 524 to

430, as cruise lines moved to using
bigger ships.
Harris told the paper that some cruises
by American, British and German cruise
lines have been cancelled because of the
economic climate, but more passengers
are now coming from Australia.

Sophia Loren Christens Splendida
MSC Cruises flagship MSC
Splendida was officially named by
legendary movie star Sophia Loren
on Sunday in Barcelona at a
ceremony that also featured opera
tenor Jose Carreras and a
Flamenco dance troupe.
The 3,959-passenger MSC
Splendida is the line’s tenth ship
and, at 138,000 tonnes, is one of
two of the largest ships ever built
by a European ship owner. Its twin
is MSC Fantasia.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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JUST CRUISING ....

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Family Christmas Cruise on Volendam
17-night Transtasman Cruise

Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$8999*

*2 Adults, 2 Children, Inside Stateroom, on sale to 20SEP09

DEPART

AKL

20DEC09

ARRIVE

SYD

06JAN10

      CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Alaska  Cruises   from $449

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$1099

Asia Cruises  from US$999

Panama Canal Cruises  from $1099

Europe Cruises   from US$1599

Canada & New England Cruises   from US$999

Princess Covers Every Continent in 2010-11
Princess Cruises has every continent covered
with the release of its 2010-2011 ‘Exotics’
program.
Featuring a record eight ships, the new
program offers 36 itineraries including three
brand new Princess voyages - a South China
Sea holiday, a grand adventure from Australia
to China and a world cruise onboard Pacific
Princess.
The one-off 16-night South China Sea holiday
takes passengers from Singapore to Bangkok
onboard the intimate Ocean Princess, visiting
Manila in the Philippines and Xiamen,
Shanghai and Hong Kong in China as well as
Vietnam’s Nha Trang and Ho Chi Minh City.
Departing Singapore on 22DEC10, fares are
available from A$3949* per person twin
share.
The 2760-passenger megaliner Diamond

Princess is offering a new 23-night voyage
from Sydney to Beijing visiting Port Douglas,
Darwin, Bali, Hong Kong, Taipei, Nagasaki,
Shanghai and Dalian.  Departing Sydney on
08FEB11, fares are available from A$4479*
per person twin share.
Alternatively, guests can enjoy a 17-night
itinerary from Asia to Australia onboard
Diamond Princess, sailing from Bangkok and
visiting Ho Chi Minh City, Singapore, Bali,
Darwin, Port Douglas and the Whitsundays
before arriving in Sydney.  Departing
05DEC10, fares are available from A$2979*
per person twin share.
The Princess Cruises ‘Exotics’ program also
offers four popular 12-night transtasman
voyages between Sydney and Auckland
onboard Diamond Princess.  Sailing in DEC10
and JAN11, the cruise offers five ports -

Melbourne, Hobart, Dunedin,
Christchurch, Tauranga - as well as scenic
cruising in Fiordland National Park.
Departing Auckland 03JAN11, fares are
available from A$2399* per person twin
share.
For the intrepid traveller, Star Princess
will operate two Antarctic adventures with
departures from Rio De Janeiro on
20DEC10, or Buenos Aires on 09JAN11.
The itinerary visits the Falkland Islands,
scenic cruising via Cape Horn as well as
several South American ports.  Fares are
available from A$3539* per person twin
share.

* Fares are in Australian dollars and
are cruise only. Conditions apply,
subject to availability.

Holland America

Line has announced

the addition of 22 new

staterooms to ms Prinsendam in

January 2010. Sixteen of the new

staterooms will be deluxe

verandahs and two will be

slightly smaller verandahs. Four

will be standard inside

staterooms. With the addition of

staterooms aft, the pool deck will

offer more space and a new sea-

view bar will be created.
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It’s what you learn after you know it all

that teaches most.

ACCOMMODATION

Marina’s Onboard Developments
Cruise Vacations reports that Oceania
Cruises has announced two exciting onboard
developments for its new ship, Marina,
which is due to be launched late 2010 and
goes on sale this September.
Culinary Centre
Marina will have a fully-equipped culinary
studio, containing individual workstations to
allow guests the chance to develop their
culinary skills alongside the ship’s master
chefs.  Offering classes from 45 minutes to 3

hours the courses will cater to all skill levels
allowing beginners to try their hand and
veterans to hone their existing skills.
Red Ginger
Marina’s Asian Fusion restaurant will offer a
selection of dishes from Thailand, Japan and
Vietnam with the a la carte menu featuring a
variety of classic Asian dishes as well as
some new creations.  As with Oceania’s
existing specialty restaurants there will be no
surcharge to pay to dine in Red Ginger.

INDUSTRY

Magical Far North Winter Escapes
For eco-conscious travellers wanting a
luxurious getaway, Magic Cottages at Takou
River near Kerikeri are offering a range of
seasonal specials at their boutique self-
contained cottages.
The new ‘Winter Warmer Escape’ includes
• Two or three nights accommodation in a

fully self-contained cottage, with fine
linen, feather duvets and pillows and
Super King or King bed

• Homemade organic soup ready to warm
on arrival with warm, freshly home-baked
organic bread and a bottle of local wine to
enjoy with your meal

• Roaring fire awaiting your arrival –
(available in The Lodge & River Cottage)

• Luxury indoor spa bath or romantic al
fresco claw foot bath perched on your
own private deck with limitless hot water
and soaps from ‘Living Nature’ plus
shampoo and conditioner from ‘Ecostore’

• Flowers and magazines in your cottage.

The ‘Bed Bath and Bubbles’ package allows
guests to make the most of the al fresco
antique clawfoot bath, with late check out
and special Living Nature gift packs.
The ‘Gourmet Organic Retreat’ includes a
hamper containing $150 worth of local free
range and organic products and optional
tours of Ian & Anna’s grid-free eco-house,
organic farm and native tree propagation and
planting schemes.
All guests can take advantage of the five
acres of sub-tropical gardens, kayaking on
the Takou River and downstream to the
deserted sandy beaches at Takou Bay while
surrounded by 150 acres of certified organic
pasture & native bush.
Cost per couple:
Midweek 2 night special = $430, 3 night
special = $630
Weekend 2 night special = $470, 3 night
special = $670
www.takouriver.com/seasonal_specials.htm

Last-Minute Space on
Peru Educational
Adventure World has two spaces available
for a senior consultant or manager to register
an expression of interest on its upcoming
Educational to Peru with LAN.
Trip highlights include Santiago, Cuzco, the
Sacred Valley, Pisac market, Machu Picchu,
3 days/2 nights in the Amazon and Lima. The
trip departs Auckland 14AUG and returns
25AUG09. The price is $2100 plus taxes.
Register your interest by 5pm Wednesday
15JUL, and only if you can travel on these
dates.  An itinerary is available on request.
Email: juliev@adventureworld.co.nz

LATE BREAK

PAICE Near Sellout
The Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences
Expo (PAICE 2009) is virtually a sell-out,
with less than five stands available two
months before the event.
A number of first time exhibitors have signed
up recently, including India Tourism; Indigo
Pearl Resort, Phuket; Tourism Victoria, and
Managing Australia Destinations. Korea
Tourism Organisation and South Pacific
Resort Hotel from Norfolk Island are back
after two years absence at the event.
PAICE 2009 is at SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre on 08SEP, 9am to 5pm.
Return exhibitors include Air Vanuatu,
Adelaide Convention Tourism Authority,
Cairns & Region Convention Bureau, Crown
Beach Resort in Rarotonga, and Thailand
Convention & Exhibition Bureau, Murrays
Coaches, Buses & Limousines, and Victoria
Racing Club.

Mystery Surrounds Virgin Blue
Trading Halt
Shares in Virgin Blue were yesterday halted
from trade at the request of the company
pending an announcement.
The airline said its board had not approved a
$400 million capital raising. It said a press
article was incorrect in stating the size of the
offer, the timing, the fact that a cornerstone
investor was being sought and that Goldman
Sachs was brought in to handle the capital
raising.
The company last traded for 30.5 cents, well
down from its high of A$2.73 in early 2007.
The company will remain in a trading halt
until Wednesday morning or an
announcement to the share market.
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